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tO AND INO.
sown on

Aw Rndcpe
™bll*h x1 ever)1 morning at 6 o'clock, 

evemng at fire o’clock, at No. 4 King street 
Toronto. £xtra edition» are also published 
ever there is news of sufficient uwuiaat tw d
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THINKS “ A) FREE Tit A DERMA 

BE A REFORMER,”
Ü1’

tour wae^private;rUUt 
would be paid for bÿ tit 
of his own good-will inritwl ^ Çff»7yapopd. 
enU of two or three English journals to* 
write up the Northwest for the-enlighten- 
ment of the Englishman, the Scotchman 
aud the Irishman at home; and that wjhik 
Canadian correspondents might follow the 
prrty, they must pay their çfài expenses.

And now tho Montreal Gazette comes

c Li. BUDGE,uà-

33SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
$3 Ct » 
one rent.

Mr. Phipps Has the Floor—He Tolls Us HowntnTwenty-five cento a mouth, or
x.-utae, post-paid. Single ooptee, ______
the streets and by newsdealers in every city and 

» town in Ontario, Ourhoc. and Manitoba. 
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4 Al* advertisements are meyunxl as solid nonpareil, 
tWMve lines t«- an inch, and/arc inserted in all edi 

at the i*rice of a single insert ion. > :EKtssmssri
Reports of meetings ai-d financial statements of 

aaks, ai d railway, insurance and monetary oom- 
pafiies. TKN CENTS a line.

Earjfraphs among ueai items, doable the ordin-
,a%wcittl notices, twenty-five per 
thoordiuary rates.
ft&TM nJl:u’ri**<:e aad death notices, TWENTY

lisplay advertisements, per Une, 
matter, are as follows : 
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SHFIndependent.
To the Editor of the Toronto World. r , U I 

Sib,—-As your paper is one of the few
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i a space to explain some pointe connected* 
therewith which • we not generffily prenal.
gated. ' '

It will be Universally allowed that, 
divBtrfiiljf*' the" qnefctfen " of ’ kfi tide 
issues, the reasons why,' the world '
ttknittjgh' 'add daring all jflme, Joertain 
bodies otipencalÜng thepieelres déformera, 

or names of Similar- meeting, are found in 
opposition to other bddlee whhui we dity‘ 
call Conservative, are that it i* tLe nature 

of man, having power, to surround himself 
with privileges, laws, rules and regulations 
intended to perpetuate thé power of ilia par
ticular clique or family or claw. The 
strife between Reform and Conservative may 
be called that between the massee and the 
cliques.

In Britain there were cliques who had : 
built up a system hundreds of years ago to PLUIWBINQ AND GAS FITTING, 
suit themselves Attb* time of the Ameri
can revolution of the last century, Britain 
held in complete subjection the manufac
turing and trading power of her colonies.
They could not send a ship except where 
they were showed by the home government 
They could not make, for they eonid not 
buy and sell, freely even among themeélves. 

con- They were actually forbidden to avail them
selves, in many respects^ of the manu
facturing resources of their country.
It was not the stamp act nor the 
tea duties were the real grievance.
They could be comprehended by the 
mob, and were used. But the thoughtful 
American knew that, free from the British 
yoke, his country could pro«per in a then- 
sand then forbidden ways, and the result 
proved it. That great struggle was a 
Reform struggle, and demanded and obtain
ed liberty to manufacture, which the
mother country had previously monopolired. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS. 
Go to-day among the menntaina of the :
American sea coast, and yen shall yet dis
cover the remuas of furnaces , where , 
secreted from the eye of the British ruler, 
the farmer Yankee converted his native 
to iron as surreptitiously as the moonshiner 
now hides hie illicit etilL We need not 
blame the European power ; it urthe net* e 
of man; and give us fairness, equal rights, 
nay, equal riches, just laws to-morrow, 
we should too probably, after a few years’ 
enjoyment of the ancient simplicities and 
virtues, wax fat like Jeshurun and kick, 
erect ourselves into a clique, and, is the 
name of the virtues by which we had risen, 
set about crushing into tribute paying 
aomt body who had not. Le* me describe 
the amulet of safety—it was; never 
needed than here. Follow ytittr thinker»; 
their knowledge is of God ; they may not 
use it for themselves ; it is for yon ; tlwy 
will make yon men. Avoid your politicians, 
their knowledge is of the earth, earthy ; it 
is for their own purposes; they will make 
yon tyrants ; they will make yea slaves.
There is no third course. i 

The day of absolute power in colonies was 
over ; it reared its head in Canada ; but in <
1837 our Reformers—they leer* Reformers 
—crushed it here. Bat the veek mass of 
capital, of power, of determined elsss Sup
port ;rs remaining in Britain made an effort__
a powerful, a sweeping, a long-eon tinned, 
a long-sncoesafnl one—in another direction.
Political rule was closed, bot commercial 
rule was possible, and could be far more 
grinding.,- And till the United State »
>roke the yoke in 1861, and Canada 
in 1878, Britain ruled North America, and 
we all, côlonially and republicanised alike, 
shearing our freedom, paid her tribute aa 
surely, and far more largely, than ever did 
province to Rome. For under the system 
to-day called free trade, if you could bat in
troduce it generally, which some folks, who 
know as much of the matter as of Sanscrit, 
any even Protectionists would be willing to 
do—even under that system, vonr fancied 
millennium, what would happen * Simply, 
quickly and completely, the countries of 
iron and of coal would mass to themselves 
the workshops, the manufacturing cities, 
the commercial strength, the dense popula
tions, the audience of writers, the homes Of AAAI# A nilillfwaamCOOK & BUNKER S
grow wheat with a cheap foreign plough, 
and wear a cheap and coarse foreign cost, 
and keep just enough of the food they grew 
to lire on. The rest goes in tribute to the 
manufacturing countries. That would be 
t:ie free trade millennium.

Knowledge of these facts couh1 not be 
c a e l. Men, families* nay, nations, had 
lived in poverty and died in misery that 
we migfyt know from their example what 
would Surely be. And to day the great 
voice of the truth—the principle of pFuteq- 
tion—rings loudly, clearly through the 
world, saying to all and sundry, “ If you 

Id be rich, if you would be pros
perous, if you would be strong, if 
you would be powerful, make 
goods, keep your factories at home, 
cause is the cause of the masses of Canad* 
against the rich capitalists of foreign lands 
—it is Reform pure and simple, and it is for 
this reason, and for this only, that in many 
strong Reform districts of Càtiada the pro
tection cry bore àH before it in 1878.

It is not, sir, because, on account of our 
unfortunate and mistaken political organiza
tions, we have committed the care of our 
interests to the management ,,of a political 
clique who, partly in ignorance, partly in 
greed, have mismanaged us out of nine- 
tenths of the fruits of home manufacture ,
which we ought bv this t*e to have enjoy- CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
ed—it is not on that account that theatnasses & * __
of Canada will give up the great principle Ladies’ andytients’ Boots and 
for which they s° largely voted in 1878. Shoes made To measure and a 
lhe farmer, the artizau, tho laborer of pood fit ffUaUantced.
Canada, opposed as he may be to Sir John ------ -^
Macdonald and his clique, yetis patriotic, 
desires Canada to have a national policy, 
and is by time quite well enough in
formed to ' known that Canada can only 
prosper in proportion as the goods she uses 
are made on the soil she owns. If the 
leaders of the Reform party of Qanada are 
willing to promise hearty, thorough and 
efficient protection to Canadian industries, 
they may—and there are reasons why it 
were well they should—gain the contest of 
1883^-if they palter in the affair, if they 
faintly promise merely not to hurt vested 
interests, their word will not be taken on 
that matter, and they will be doubted on 
all. They will deserve defeat, and I trust 
will receive it. v Reformers will not vote for 
free trade. Every Canadian Reformer, when 
he understands the subject, knows himself 
a protectionist ingrain. Their votes in 
1878 proved it the additional knowledge 
of five years will, there is every reason to 
believe, still more strongly assert the prin
ciple assétted then.

Yours Ac.,
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forward with andther announcement. The 
cent, advance on visit has a fwo-fold object—to enable hie 

Excellency to become personally acquainted 
with the Northwest, and to direct the at
tention of the British people to the eplenidid 
field we possess there. The leading 
papers of Great Britain ** have been invited 
“ to permit representatives to join the vice- 
“ re<?al party," and not only haslxml Lorn 

induced those newspapers to open their 
columns to the letters of correspondents, but 
ho has also “endeavored to have représenta- 
“ tives of the principal German and French 
“ newspapers upo.i the expedition.**

As for the Canadian press, any newspaper 
desiring to send a representative is at liberty 
to do so. " The oefly distinction is, that 
“ the Canadian press representatives will be 

obliged to provide their own conveyances 
“aud defray their own expenses.” But as 
for the governor-general, his friends, and 
the correspondents of the British, French 
and German newspapers, the Gazette says,
“ the expense of the visit will, of course, be 
“ defrayed by the government. ”

These authorized and inspired explana
tions may be left to settle their owp 
fiicts. The last of them does not make the 
relation of the governor-general to the Cana
dian press any pleasanter than the first. 
And as to the expense of the expedition— 
considering its object as stated by the 
Montreal Gazette—we think that in all 
fairness it should be charged to.the account 
of the Canada Pacific syndicate.
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F. DIVER * co. He can show the finest assortment of LIGHT. 
Electro & Sterootfiiero, BREEZY CLOTHOTO- i®' the city, at the lowest

possible prices, -a He has also a large selection lof 
Boys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail to 
see before purchasing elsewhere.
JAM IESON As;ricultural M’ cor' & longe fits.,

iti ,.d .w .f.$5 00
otherday.........

Ttflce a week......... .
Ojj»a week......... ................. 0 75 1 I 50

iheidensed advertisements are charged at the foT 
owing rates : Situations Wanted. FREE; Help 
lifted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
KWt. Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Ropms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for .Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, ProfcS- 
tional or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lcn.i, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Ihrenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.

1 is 3 00
I 00 1
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DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD.
v

14 King at. cast. Toroatoi

The Toronto World.
The Onlii One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 
L «'-d the Only Exclusively Morning Pamr in 

the City of Toronto. RICHARDS BROS. ESTRACÎN TTOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
I I specialty. Bath-rooms it:ed. Tin aud gal

vanized iron done on the shortest notice. OAK HALL STOCKLIFerions leaving to ten for r/ie season, and
AILY K®. M KING STREI

Bui» rod etllaCanadian a
«prewait. t™0ai 

” P- U- Benton
tooo order» are execot 

» -'•‘tow for cadi or oh oar,

SHF^

summer travellers, con have The D 
World mail'd to them, lostpaid, for 
twenty-lice cents a month, the address being 
changed as often as desir'd.

434 and 181! Yonge St.. Torontor
r*J:

Cut Class Globes for sale atGas coal sells in London for |5 a ton, 
and in Philadelphia for f4, yet gas is pre
cisely three times ns dear in the latter city 
as in the former. And it is the same in 
nearly all American cities. Who is the 
somebody that is swelled on these illegiti
mate profits t

There are half a million morq»woaen 
than men in England, and a movement 
has been set afoot to promote the emigra
tion of the surplus females. Buta difficulty 
has been pointed ont, namely, that the 
home ties of women are stronger than those 
of men, and they are not ao animated by the 
spirit of adventure. The Echo suggest a, 
however, that women should prefer inde
pendence in a coleny to pauperism at"home.

Bottom Prices.
Apply for One week to 115, 117, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST.

THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES ON.
Further reductions have been made in light summer goods light tweed 

suits, blue and grey serge suits, linen and lustre coats and dusters and 
light summer vests. ’
WE ARE DETERMINED ON CLEARING OUT

3

ir. X ■•»!«*! so

-igias
7», Wat1 SO,’ 

-25-i2; ?oUon’e’ 115 a Jacques Cartier, 
doled Bank. 13 and n ■

. StetTMl Telegraph oompj

dips®
rod 132, «lee, 25 at Ulj

TP®, d
«•da Oottou companr, id 
tee oompany, lag ana 115.

i »J. N. •’NEIL,

< - ^PLUMBER» 109 CHURCH STREET.4

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AW GAS FITTER,

64 Adelaidest. East.
SPIES IN THE CIVIL SERVICE.

There is one serious objection to the re
cent promotion of Mr. Toller to the head of 
a sub-department under his brother-in-law, 
the finance minister. He may, and prob
ably will, continue to hold the office when 
a change of government takes place and a 
Liberal succeeds Sir Leonard Tilley. Mr. 
Toller can never be wholly trusted by Sir. 
Leonard's successor, and filling the impor
tant office he does he mnst frequently be 
taken into-the confidence of the minister. 
The experience of the late government with 
this class of officers was anything hut satis
factory ; the brothers-in-law of ex-ministers 
were always mistrusted, and sometimes, 

uUa was perhaps, when they did not deserve to be. 
expressed by Lord Kimberly and Ee lord But the making of such appointments is in- 
mayor of London at the colonial banquet judicious, to say the beat of it. It is bad 
Saturday. taste in a minister to put a relative

into any position where he may be even un- 
justly inspected of being a spy upon the 
minister's political opponents when a change 
of government comes.

THE AROEHTEUIL ELECTION CASE.
The Montreal Gazette is very severe on 

Mr, Justice Belanger for his judgment in 
the Argenteuil election case—especially that 
part of it which relates to the dealings of 
Mr. Goodwin with the men in his employ. 
Mr. Goodwin was a government contractor, 
and his foreman canvassed the men before 
the election, reporting the result to Mr.

The large majority intimated 
their intention of voting for Mr. Abbott. 
The men were told to come to work on 
election day as usual, that teams would be 
on the ground to take them to the polls and 
bring them hack, and that those returning 
at once would not be charged for their time. 
The learned judge held that Mr. Goodw in’ 
only permitted this to be done because a 
majority of the men would certainly vote 
(or the candidate of his choice, and that it 
was a corrupt practice. This the Gazette 
calls a monstrous decision. “Nothing 
“more absurd,” it says, “ can be imagined. 
“The judge had nothing to do with what 
“ Mr. Goodwin might have done in a dif- 
“ ferent state of things. It was a piece of 
“ gratuitous impertinence on his part to 
“ venture into the realm of speculation 
“ upon such a point He had to do simply 
“with the facts." One thing is very cer
tain, that daring the progress of the trial 
the judge’s sympathies >ere unmistakably 
on the side pf Mr. Abbott, and it is not 
less certain that had he dealt out the law 
as rigorously as some of our Ontario judges, 
the issue would have been much 
rions to Mr. Abbott than it is.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Messrs. Pope and Caron returned to 

Ottawa yesterday.
Mr. Joseph Hickson l^ts returned to 

Montreal from CacounA.
Sir Hector Langevin will attend the 

Acadian convention -at Memramcook to- 
niorrow.

Captain Chater has resigned his aide-de-* 
campship to the governor-general ; lie will 
accompany his excellency to the North
west..

■Bev. I-aac Tovell, pastor of the Rich
mond street Methodist church, has gone on 
a three weeks’ holiday tour. His pulpit 
will be occupied Sunday next by Mr. Al
fred Sandham, secretary Y.M.C.A., and 
on the two following Sundays by young 
unordained ministers.

Promptness and Personal Attention 
driven to AH Ordre,.___________ V •

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall, |
THIS nVCOZEsP~3* 1

: y

Nçw Aj
Came and supply yourselves before the term of this great sale expires.It is noti<ftable that British statesmen are 

just now paying more than ordinary atten
tion to the subject of colonial relations. 
Justin McCarthy, in his history and in 
reriew articles freely admits that the pre
sent relationship ia transitional, and does 
»ot hesitate

Mft and 185 YONÇp STEER
Has all the latent kind of scones. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, BMttaic.and Swinging Pictures all the-rage.

Cabinet*,
Tn bleSSee,
Curds -
AMBaETTTE8. Four far Fifty Oen

OAK HALL—The King of Clothiers—OAK HALL
PHILP.368YOI

A GALL S<
• 1, •3 per Deaen.
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BOOTS AND SHOES- Hew

Of EH* YORK, del,

■ mmWM. MYERS, i
Surgeon Dentist.

to express his preference fer 
an imperial federation. ' The same W. WEST & C0.1Golden boot,NEff RUSTIC EFFECTS

more
.OFFICE AND- RESIDENCE,

CALL Board, tOro> 
No. 1 fall and one of No. 
without hid*. Oats are

MoroukL,

MICKLETHWAITE S r* H ^ s.treet west.j Office opeu day and night.

PHOTO GALLERY,
Cor. Jarvis jmd King sts.

J. DIXON,
Photographer,

The railway ouestio* in Manitoba 
lewis all others for the present The 
cess of the South wee tërn company in the 
New York money market gives the people 
of the Northwest reason to hope that the 
syndicate will not be given the whole 
(TV toitselt The rivel line will give them 
» limited measure of competition, end there 
seems to be no doubt now that it will be 
built. The delay in anbmitllng the $206 
000 by-law in Winnipeg some days ago 
was due to the difficulty of getting a 

-satisfactory report of the new arrangement, 
the telegraph lines being out cf order. 
Bat by this time Messrs. Pew end Schalts 
mast have arrived in Manitoba, and with 
the assurances they were prepared to give 
the council may be expected to act prompt
ly, The company has an exceptionally fa. - 
vmable charter and a valuable land grant, 
and the wonder is that it was-eo long a time 
n completing its financial arrangements.

RBVf ! ; j

Bflrt'e now on hand, a maanifleont ttoeh 
of yew Spring. Goods, perfect fitting, eU- 
gtenv, comfortable, durable, and cheats.

• Comeand'se*!19Ct fitted at ver« U>w Pricea,

8 W. WEST" & CÔ.

PÜN1BSS DENTISTRY I »
higherd

- SMZfTH,

DENTIST, 266 Queen s*. East

Chiosgo and Milwaukee sprii 
STc. Peas, 90Jc.

teirtta ttràmLeVîsl

i
Fort, mm «20 to CM 
Bacon, 11c to 12c. HaiM. 
quiet; flute $4 50to$4 60 ;

conn-
Artificial teeth, life-like In appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees. a
FRANK H. SEFtON. L.D.S.,

TI Msrooer of Royal CeUege^of Dental duryeooe o

over Heat’s

l-a Hasan the latest seenasy In Photo use. His Photo 
end prices cannot be availed ia the city. WM. SIMPSONJ. B oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge 

_____________Drug store, Toronto.J.
- SOI AND SOS YONGE STREET. W. c. ADAMS, la. D.S.,

Surgeon Dentist,
No. 87 King St. east, Toronto.

Abbott. ■gs on hand a Stock of FRANK H. PIMIRROR
Picture Frames

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOES

•I 22 King St. Ea

I
Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to salt 

each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 

Private
r

At Prices and in Styles that cannot be equalled In this city.

68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.
residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W.p- m. Fn 

Spaulding, f
The street market was inac 

v a small supply of grain, vege 
• v-*ke. Oitiy one load, of whet 
•'.‘peer quality of spripg, and it 

1 H*y gaain bdr supply, the 
■ Are lewis; but it sold slowly a 

Straw was firm, with sales < 
and IT SO.

it* Better firm and eggs

OF EtERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
ALE & PORTER.

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH LINES.

MTORMACK BROS., BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.What will we do with our telegraph 
lines ? It has been suggested that the 
government liny them np and leise them to 
» working company. It i« » verÿ g,<,d- 
idea, and ia poisibly the best eolation of 
tb^problem yet offered. At the same time 
the government would hardly be justified 
in paying for them at the rate of 

j ma. ket quotations. New lines could be « 
bnilt for half the money, end the 
ment might find it desirable in the

CIQARS AND TOBACCO4
AT

THE MAIL431 Yonge Street,. j**>
Wheat, util *1 17 to 51 20| 

l » *> . spring 1 I S to 
Bsriey ,... 0 SO to 

.OAtt.-Js:. 0 40 to 0 -42* 
.l Paai*w..A«i 0 fl&to 0 TO 

OOOto 000
«00 to 6 00
4&to

* 1

SMOKE 0 ”|g?jo:-*«» King »tmt West. a 
BOOTS AND SHOES. Wine and Spirit Merchants. Printing Department.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ByeTHE

1 Taalui....
stock Jt

taste i*oe
Hatton.... 8 00:to 600
BogglKItaS Onto ISO 
Bests, be.. 0 40(0 0 00. 
Ctneto, be 0 so to 0 09:

fibn»lilM,b,0 7(1 to 0 »SkBrnk

»
Agente for the celebrated

con-
PELEE ISLAND WINES ! EL PADRE 

$. DAVIS,

govern-
j>ublic

- interest to build new lines if the proposed 
amalgamation of the three Canadian oom- 
pa> iei with Jay Gould’s company was car
ried out. There is no telling how near we 
are to a revolution in our telegraph system 
With the government owning the lines, as 
they own the canals and 
they might eitber be leased to 
or the *'

which have been awarded the highest prices and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for
KTABU8H MENT^!,ow^R(l!ilSmS
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices mar obtain 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.CABLING & C0.’S ALE AND PORTER, !...

* WOU
which is now very fine and in prima condition. Imore se-

BEÈRBOHM’8 ADVIOEB:-, r Mcoomoi BROS., 431 Yonge St,
NAVIGATION.

fEntra/nce to Job Office on 
Bay Street.

your
This-•i some railways, z bold oT ;.afon* ttttA

3fESS
naize qtriarir, Id cheap
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R. DOUGLASS,
SD ŸONQE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

one company 
running powers " idea might be 

applied. 4Vhy should not every newspaper 
and every business man have a telegraph in- 
stiumentas they now have «telephone ? The 
impiovements and inventions, of Edison and 

, others make this quite feasible, and with 
the lines owned by the government there 
seems to be no

CHI CORA.
— *5

MERCHANTS! sole manufacturer.O
firm;

YOU CAN HAVENEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO» 
THE FALLS

P Heads, Circulars, Cards,
HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS

Etc., Printed Cheap ami 
neat at

reason why every business 
who desired it might nut have an 

instrument in his tsiss
external It cores Pais i 
or Bowels, Sorç_„2'kto 
Toothache, Lumbago, and 
or ache. “It wiJLmostsI
being acknowledged as th 

; -- liever, and of double the 
other Elixir or Lmimeul 
should be in every farni 
when wanted, "as it n 
remedy m « the werid ftStonUch.andPlinsaBdAc

and ia for sale by all Dtog 
bottle. .

t

HOUSEKEEPERS.- , , - office—ensuring Kin
greater j-flvacy atiS despatch, and possiidy 
economy also. , 6.0, PATTERSON 4 OH’S,41 • ‘ 4A-

a!nd all i Adelaide Street West. e

Points Southeast and West,
— . ü

Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

THE GOVERNOR-GEhBBAL AND TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC !

THE PRESS. 
If the governor-general has. been subject- 

, ed to any unjust criticism in the press con
cerning Ilia Norths ere tour, the fault lies 

announcement» authorized by himself 
v ■ ' =”'> «i'.h explanations made by ministerial

joui nais.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND, SHOE MAKER,

-
More Freneb Aggression.

, London, July 18.—It is stated tjiat 
France has made a treaty with a Sénégal 
chief for the exclusive right to found 
stations on the open roads to the Niger. 
Segoo will be placed under a French protec
torate. It is intended to build a railway up 
(he valley of the Senegal, towards Bamakoo 
on the Niger, in order to establish 
nicatioDS with the upper Soudan.

' r

IP YOU WANT FIRST-CLASSS . *
JOB PRINTING113 CHURCH STREET, 

LATE

19 Adieaide Street East.

1Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 
America, try

R R, McLean, General Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell’s old stand). Work delivered when promised 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application*

anThavY'aUo al! kind« of STOVES
from the lo‘°' PURNITtIRE
SEE U8 ! ,actories inthecountry. COMB AND

d'A.aKXIs array.
50 and 60 J.iRVIS STREET.

Afirst it Was intirhatud that his excel
lency would 1* accompanied by -some 
fri. nils from the eld country and the cor
respondents of two 
papers, but that

COLONIAL EXCURSIONS

MLA-nriXOcommu-

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

-MB’. ■ol here rieinenl

ing with tie exemciating
- rtZ'i/ssSS

SYRUP. U will yelrevo 
sufferer immediately—d« 
there ia no mistake 
not a mother on earth,whd 
who will not tell you at oj 

- regulate the bowels, and 
mother and relief ajulheal 
operating like magic. Itl
to use in Ml cases, imd plea
and is the prescription cl 4 
and beat female phyawag 
the United States. Sold 
26 oenta a bottle;

-j "mHOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
J| . it to their ad\-actage to correspond with us. 

Subscribe for the Colonist's News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRITTIE'S popular excursions, with sleeping cars 
attached. The seventh of the see son will leave To
ronto on the 26th July, preceded day before by the 
f st freight train. 75,000 acres of choice lands for 
sale. Letters enclose three-cent stomp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free.
H. A HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Brittle & 

Ck>.. 64 King Street East. Toronto

or three Engli h newe- 
no provision would be 

made fore the correspondents of t anadian 
newt papers.

A second authorized 
that a Bohemian 
b- ken aln

Paying Hie Fishery Award.
Gloucester, Mass., July 18.—Assistant 

Secretary of State Blaine is here, paying the 
fishery award. The amount to be dis
tributed here is between 850,600 and $60,- 
OOO, a little over half/it wliat is claimed.

3m.

B SURE AND
GO TO NOLAN’S

<>» Queen Street West,
FOR ONE OF HIS

LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOBamir,une irent said 

named Éocl-e would 
t0 ««te despatehea for th

I
ISteam Printers & Publishers, itNature Makes So Mistakes.

-Natures cwn remedy tor bowel com
plaints, cholera morbus, cholic, cramps, 
vomiting, sca-sicbnees, cholera infantum, 
-iarrhrea', dysentery, and rij diseases „ 
nkc nature belonging to the summer season, 
is Dr.,Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbeiry, 
v,l,'- h <-nn be obtained of all; dealers in 
medicine.

c
Mwrinted press.

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Melils and Handles of 
aU descriptions, Enamel

ed aud Plain.

- l‘“o aimuuncement, ybo authorized 
sa:d that it was u I a misappreheisionabout 
the co,respondents o Canad'an newspapers; 
*'"> nji«bt accompany th ^wn or general’ 
tinough the more settled districts of the

IE CHASM THE SHAPE ,* i •$16 Coal Stoies, all complets.of a Of Bilk, soft or stiff hate—make them fashionable. 
Thoroughly renovated by steam. We are manufac
turing silk and pull-over hats. SMITH, hatter. 

Call and examine our work at \ >
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.
ALSO ALL SORTS OF

R. W. PHIPPS. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURENovelties In wood, etc., of every dee* 
crip lion iresie « « n\Toronto, July 15th, 1881,e First d9,»r below King, on Yonge 1 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO ! ON HAND.
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